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- **PatriotAirborne**: Airborne
  - #FF @Jaxio about 1 hour ago

- **JasonBWhitman**: Dr. Jason B. Whitman | Cody, WY
  - @billcubin @RepAmyEdmonds Naturally it was the Left that cut and ran. Don't seem to recall the #WyLegis doing that. 17 minutes ago

- **TPO_Hissel**: Tom O'Halloran | Las Vegas, Baby!
  - Christian, Conservative, Computer Competent & affordable ShamrockIT will make your PC happy. http://ShamrockIT.com 8 minutes ago

- **Ir3031**: Lou | Southwestern USA
  - @FlyoverCountry EDITORIAL: Obama’s state of Islamic denial: Note to Barack: ‘Allahu akbar’ is a Muslim war cry http://bit.ly/hKUCaJ #tcot about 5 hours ago

- **ErnieFowlke**: Ernie Fowlke | Southern Utah
  - RT @Dave_Champion: Best conservative talk in the nation is on RIGHT NOW! Listen live at http://libertynewsradio.com/listen.php about 18 hours ago

- **edhunter54**: Ed Hunter | Alabama
  - @lwmaus Yeah...Boehner is a "Boner"! 61 bill is far 2 short of th 100 bill goal. He must not "sniffle-sniffle" B 2 worried abt kids future! about 13 hours ago

- **gogiivana**: Linda | FL
  - RT @DailyCaller HHS Secretary Sebelius admits to double-counting in Obamacare budget http://dailycaller.com/?p=2115532 4 minutes ago

- **KarenCVT**

---

**Name**: Net Advisor  
**Location**: USA  
**Web**: http://netadvisor...
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ForAmerica11
Judge who ruled #ObamaCare unconstitutional gives Administration 7 days to file appeal. Keep up the pressure! http://dl.d.bz/KcW6 Pls RT! about 22 hours ago

Kingsheir
RT @RealSheriffJoe Appetizing operation planned for later today by this Sheriff's Office. Stay tuned. // Hmmm...is appetizing a clue? about 1 hour ago

Dave_Champion
I examine DOMA & show why it's just another DC scam pulled on the foolish American public. March 4 show. http://on.fb.me/dOXcbO 21 minutes ago

OCAmericans
I subscribed to raystevensmusic's channel on YouTube. http://www.youtube.com/user/raystevensmusic?feature=autoshare 8:32 PM Feb 28th

teapartynation
Bradley Manning charged with military equivalent of treason. It is about time. #tcot #teaparty #GOP #TPN #TPP #SGP 6:00 PM Mar 2nd

moposc
@SherryBGood I don't believe in stoning teenagers for talking back to their parents but a good spanking ain't out of the question. 5 minutes ago

darrell_e_smith
"No one's happiness but my own is in my power to achieve or to destroy." - Ayn Rand 9 minutes ago

poflowers
Exciting games waiting for u while drinking coffee. http://www.freetrialway.com/ukbingo.html 2 months ago

AdvisorSuccess
Bill Marks | Florida - USA
Twitter Status - Some users are missing tweets Noon CST 11/27 Saturday http://t.co/vdMQdBF via @twitter 9:31 PM Nov 27th, 2010

**LeslieMarshall**
Leslie Marshall | Los Angeles

Are Pensions Pulling Us Down? Hear what Leslie Marshall says on "Follow the Money"
http://tiny.ly/Yg9g about 3 hours ago

**Candice_Jo**
Candice | Minnesota

RT @kwatt: Very sad story. // Mich. high school player collapses, dies after making winning shot, clinching perfect season http://t.co/l ... about 2 hours ago

**sunkisd_2000**
Sandi Litzenberg | Ohio

@BigBucksCo wow.. i may just go see his new movie now.. ;-) about 14 hours ago